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Thank you for entrusting in the compounding services at Madison
Medical Compounding Pharmacy to help meet the unique
medication needs of your patients. We are excited to share our
monthly newsletter with you and look forward to working with you.
Please don't hesitate to let us know how we can assist you and your
practice.
LeAnn Chambers, Pharm.D. and Matthew Chambers, Pharm.D.

Why is Compounding Essential?

Compounded medications allow for
customized, flexible, and precise

dosing and are necessary when an
FDA-approved drug product is not
available or appropriate, or when it

would be helpful to modify the
commercially-available strength or

route of administration.
 
  Compounded medications are
essential for patients who need a
customized dose or are allergic to a
component in the manufactured drug. The increasing need for compounded medicines is
related to numerous factors2, such as: 

limited commercially available doses and dosage forms
drug shortages or discontinued commercial medicines. 

 
  Drug shortages are increasing, with even life-saving medications like potassium chloride
and sodium bicarbonate injections appearing on the “unavailable” list. There is a long and
growing list of proprietary medicines that have been discontinued by the pharmaceutical
industry. As a result, patients may no longer have access to important maintenance
medications. As of November 2022, the FDA lists 206 discontinued medications, many of
which can be easily substituted by the corresponding compounded medicines. Examples
include diazepam rectal gel, rifampin capsules, and sulfasalazine tablets.
 
  When commercially manufactured medications become temporarily unavailable or are
discontinued, our pharmacy can solve patient medication problems by using the highest
available grade of ingredients to formulate needed medications In the optimal strength and
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dosage form for each patient. Our compounding laboratory contains equipment that is not
found in most pharmacies, such as a clean room, laminar flow hood, electronic balance,
ointment mill, capsule machine, powder hood, commercial blender, magnetic stirrer, and
molds for suppositories, lollipops, and the “rectal rocket”. We consider the physical and
chemical properties of active and inactive ingredients in order to prepare customized
medications with the proper consistency, stability, texture, color, and taste, thereby optimizing
the therapeutic potential of each preparation. 
 
  Compounds are essential for geriatric or pediatric patients who cannot swallow tablets and
capsules and would benefit from medications in a liquid or topical dosage form that is not
commercially available.  

Children are very sensitive to the taste and smell of medications and if the patient’s
preferences are not considered, the medication may be refused. Parents and
caregivers often struggle to give medication to children. Specialized dosage forms
such as lollipops or gummies or the use of flavoring agents can help increase
palatability and adherence. 
With the growth of the aging population, medication compliance is a priority in today’s
healthcare. Many geriatric health problems are chronic rather than acute, so
medications are often taken for life. To simplify medication schedules and improve
compliance, compounding professionals can combine multiple compatible medications
into a single dosage form. 
Modified dosages are helpful for patients who have hepatic or renal failure.
Medications can also be prepared for those on special diets such as gluten-free, sugar-
free, casein-free, vegetarian, vegan, or Kosher diets.1

  
Although compounded medicines do not require FDA approval, the professional practice of
pharmaceutical compounding falls under the jurisdiction of State Boards of Pharmacy and
some federal regulations. Commonly compounded medications include drugs for pain
management (gabapentin, baclofen, cyclobenzaprine, diclofenac, ketamine, lidocaine,
bupivacaine, flurbiprofen) or hormone replacement (progesterone, estradiol, estriol,
testosterone). Compounded medications are often used in dermatology to help achieve better
therapeutic effects through the synergistic action of a specific combination of ingredients.1
 
 The National Stroke Association notes that it's important to recognize the difference between
medication adherence and compliance and defines the terms as follows3:

Medication adherence is the "act of filling new prescriptions or refilling prescriptions
on time."
Medication compliance is the "act of taking medication on schedule or taking
medication as prescribed."

 
  Nonadherence to pharmacotherapy has been associated with adverse outcomes and higher
costs of patient care.” Compliance represents a key factor in reducing morbidity and mortality
and optimizing the use of healthcare resources. Therapeutic outcomes are compromised
when dosages are missed. Customized medications help people to comply with their
prescribed therapy. 
 
 Oncology and pain management are among those medical specialties that benefit the
most from compounding. For example, compounded mouthwashes for chemo-induced oral
mucositis play a major role in improving the quality of life of cancer patients. These
mouthwashes can combine diphenhydramine, aluminum-magnesium antacids, and lidocaine,
with antibiotics such as nystatin or tetracycline to prevent/treat infections; corticosteroids may
also be added to help with the mucosal inflammation in immunocompromised patients.
 
 Dysphagia involves physical and/or psychological swallowing difficulties and is estimated to
affect 1 in 6 adults. Patients at the greatest risk of developing dysphagia include those with
degenerative neurological or muscular disorders, such as Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s
diseases, which have a higher incidence in geriatric patients. Stroke, oropharyngeal tumors,
or head/neck injury put patients at a higher risk of developing dysphagia. This disorder may
have a significant impact on the patient’s quality of life as it affects not only drug therapy but
also nutrition and hydration, with potentially psychological and social effects. We can assist
by working together with the patient or caregiver and healthcare provider to help patients with
dysphagia.
 
  Troublesome excipients or additives commonly seen in commercial medications include



dyes, sweeteners, preservatives, lactose, gelatin, and alcohol. Medications can be
compounded to exclude or substitute the ingredient. For instance, for vegans or those with
religious objections, medications can be compounded using vegetable-based capsules
instead of gelatin capsules which are pork-derived. Compounded medications may be the
only option available to provide necessary medications for sensitive patients or those with
unique needs.
 
Examples of customized dosage forms:
 
Transdermal and topical formulations may offer significant advantages to oral dosage
forms. When a patient has difficulty swallowing, we can often formulate the needed drug as a
transdermal gel or cream that will facilitate drug absorption through the skin. Transdermal
administration is an option used for patients who are nauseated or have a chronic illness and
is often preferred by pets and their owners, as well. Topical medications can target a local
problem.
 
Transdermal medications bypass first-pass hepatic metabolism and reduce the potential for
drug interactions associated with oral administration. 
 
Lip balms, metered nasal or sublingual sprays, non-aerosol topical sprays, creams,
gels, and ointments can be used to apply the medication directly to the affected site. 
 
Troches, lozenges, freezer pops, and lollipops can be flavored and compounded to
contain numerous medications and can be dispensed in child-resistant containers. These are
ideal dosage forms for children or patients who have difficulty swallowing, or when a
medication (such as an anti-fungal drug) needs to be held in contact with the oral mucosa.
 
Suppositories remain a popular dosage form. Unique designs such as the “rectal rocket”
facilitate simultaneous internal and external administration of medications to treat
hemorrhoids and other conditions. 

 
FDA ISSUES "IMMEDIATELY IN EFFECT GUIDANCE" FOR COMPOUNDING OF

AMOXICILLIN TO ALLEVIATE SHORTAGES (November 21, 2022)
 
Amoxicillin oral powder for suspension was recently added to the FDA drug shortage list due
to increased demand. Our compounding pharmacy can compound amoxicillin using
appropriate safety measures to prevent cross-contamination of other medications which
could lead to allergic reactions. 
 

If your patients need amoxicillin or other medications that are not commercially
available due to shortages or because they were discontinued for non-safety reasons
(such as declining profitability), contact our compounding pharmacy. We welcome the

opportunity to work together and help patients with unique needs.
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Let us know how we can help you and the patients in your care. 
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